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Now wireless networks represent the best decision for the access organization on set of indicators of speed and deployment 
cost, simplicity of connection of users, degree of dependence on surrounding conditions. In this regard optimization of algorithms of 
routing takes place. In this work some existing methods of optimization and results of their work will be considered. 
 
1) The algorithm uses principles of creation of the shortest ways which are used in Dijkstra and Bellmana-
Ford's algorithms, and ways of definition of the average delay, traditional for networks with package switching.  














where і - pair number knot addressee – knot recipient; the first formula – the stream of packages which arrive 
in і – channel suited; the second – a stream of the packages arriving from knot at a network. 










where – the average length of a package, Di – capacity of і - channel suited the first multiplier. 





















According to Littl's formula TL   
where T – the average delay in a network. Thus, we receive Kleynrok's formula for the analysis of the average 















The received formula for the assessment of time of the delay is effectively used for the solution of various 
optimizing tasks. Among such tasks we can name optimization of capacity of channels and the choice of routes of 
transmission of messages. 
2) The main differences of the offered algorithm from EXZRP (Extended Zone Routing Protocol) of routing is 
the changed algorithm of splitting into zones, definitions of an optimum way depending on requirements provided by 
traffic and support of plurality of interfaces and data transmission ways, both on user's knot, and on an access point. 
The process of splitting into zones consists of two stages: search of the head of a zone and determination of its 
radius. Zones can be crossed, unlike classical ZRP. When searching for the head of a zone some major factors are 
considered: – existence of wire infrastructure, usage of a wire point of access as the head of a zone increases 
stability of its structure; - stability of communication channels with neighbors and connectivity. In order to increase the 
reliability of a network at each domain there can be some heads. One of them is the main, the others are the 
reserves. After the head of a zone is identified we choose reserve heads. For the identification of reserve heads 
(TempHead) fully connected pairs of knots or three knots are chosen from the list of  neighbors of the head zone. 
Such approach allows the change of position of the head of a zone or its exit from a zone served by it to continue to 
carry out intrazonal routing by means of the temporary heads. In the procedure of changing of the head of a zone the 
search of the new head is conducted only from the list of the reserve heads. One of additional benefits of such 
approach is a certain stability of the arrangement of the heads of zones after primary splitting of a network into zones. 
The radius of a network is chosen from radius of action of its heads and connectivity of a network. The second 
essential difference from the EXZRP protocol is the support of multiple ways of data transmission, both by means of 
different interfaces of transfer, and through various transit knots. Before the beginning of the priority interface of 
transfer is chosen and the required parameters of a way of transfer are formed depending on available interfaces and 
traffic requirements to the parameters of communication. Then the inquiry goes to the active head of a zone (if 




certainly in the table of routing there is no created way within a zone or to a zone lock). When the head of a zone 
receives a message from a knot there is a check of the addressee’s belonging to this zone, when it is packed the 
package goes to the addressee, and the optimum way to the addressee within a zone goes to the sender. If the 
addressee falls outside the limits the domain, the package goes to the next lock, and the address of this lock for the 
simplification of the subsequent exchanges is sent to the sender. In the course of passing the route, if there exist 
several ways to the addressee with various metrics in the current knot of routing, the knot with the best metric is 
chosen, if there are more than one the assessment of loading of channels is carried out and a package can be sent 
on several routes, and only a few packages can be marked as obligatory to deliver, the rest of packages are marked 
as desirable to deliver. The usage of special techniques of optimization of routing, rh-optimization and transfer on 
several ways with duplication and without duplication, allows not only to unload a network or to make a loading 
uniform, but also to raise its high-speed indicators. 
3) In reactive algorithms the route to concrete knot is looked for only if communication with this knot is really 
necessary. The main drawback of such algorithms is delays of communication installation between knots. Pro-active 
algorithms on each knot of a network constantly support the actual table of the shortest routes to all other knots of a 
network. It allows avoiding delays as it is not required to look for a route to appointment knot at the moment of 
communication installation. The main drawback of pro-active algorithms is the considerable volume of the office 
traffic necessary for maintenance of the urgency of route tables. Besides, such approach works not very well; if the 
topology of a network changes more often than on the knots, then the information on this topology is updated. In this 
case tables of the shortest route quickly become outdated, and routes in it become incorrect. The solution by 
reduction of an interval of updating will lead to a considerable overhead charge – the office traffic in a network will be 
more than the traffic of the user. For the solution of this problem we suggest using statistical information on changes 
in network topology for identification of the most probable shortest routes between knots. It is supposed that in a 
network many knots are connected among themselves, but communication is unsteady and can periodically be 
switched off. The switching off in communication in real networks can correspond to the removal of mobile devices 
from each other (out of limits of radius of action) or to switching off of touch sensors for the purpose of economy of 
charge of accumulators. More specifically, as model of functioning of communication we suggest using the stationary, 
markovsky process with two conditions: S0 – communication doesn't work, S1 – communication works. Intensity of 
transitions from S0 in S1 (λ01) and on the contrary (λ10) – are constant. The reciprocal values are average time of 
stay of communication in S0 and S1 conditions respectively. Let p1 (t) – probability of that at the moment of t 




(1 tptpS  – probability of finding of communication in S0 condition at 
the moment of t). From Kolmogorov's equations we find  






















The probabilistic approach allows to use possibilities of metric counts for needs of routing. The distance 
between hubs d (t) should be taken according to the formula:the higher is the probability, the less is the distance. We 
assume to use )(1





td   ((limiting transition of d (t) at t →∞); other options 
are also possible.  
Thus, unlike classical algorithms of routing in which it is supposed that all communications have identical 
length, in the offered approach each communication has its own length that depends on statistical behavior of 
communication. The shortest ways to all knots are calculated by taking into account the length of each 
communication. Results of experiments show that the table of the routes constructed with use of the offered 
approach, is much less subjected to destructive influence of changes in network topology in comparison with 
classical route tables. It allows to reduce considerably the frequency of updating of such table that brings to the 
corresponding decrease in the office traffic. 
In this work 3 methods of optimization of algorithms were analysed, further they will be applied in our own 
development in a combination since each of these methods optimizes certain parameters. 
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